
From17 • Mexico .

La eitjeom the Capital—Gen. Scott 'kali isit iaNtlitu—intercst,ing Inte lligence, 4.c.The-New Orleans Picayune of theBth ireht:+is filled with accounts from -Mexico, am] a.nunnber of letter's from one of .the editors, Milligadall, detailing all the news that luitireach-•ed liim up to the 30th of June. We make'the following extracts: .'Get). Scott had not then beeri able to leavee 4le'bla. He was awaiting the reinforcementsunder' Gen. Cailwalader and Gen. Mow,atvhO had not then arrived. (Some of the pa-
!pers mention that Gen., Cadwalader arrived
itt Puebla on the 30th. Letter's from Mr.
•Xendall q that date make no mention of its'.thotigh I was constantly expected. Ile wasat Perote about the 2idtlf awaiting Gen. Pit-

- lotii.) - .L • .
The news from the,city of Mexico is veryindefinite. Gen. Scott is said to have com-

municated to the government that Mr. Tristwas w'th hilh an I authorized to negotiate for
a Once. Santa Auna bad been in vain en-detiorinh to procu4 a quorum of Congrepto ay Gen. Scott's cornmonication before at.Mrr m•Kendall's letters rather ens rage theprospects of an early peace; but we have had
acaess to letters from a very respOnsible
source in the city of Mexico, which take avery different .view of the subject. The wri- '
tet. %hints. Gen. Scott will have to march intoMkt° to secure a peaee:

#The censorship of t*press existing inMexico prevents us from knowing, what Incas •

bres to defend the city will be takdn. SantaAbna was to leave the capifal on the 30th ult.intending'to pass three days• in the country
for'ahe benefit of his health. It is said thatevery avenue of entrance into the city is forti-

' fiad, but the writer in Mexico, upon whom Wevery much rely, thinks the American artily4WIII easily overeonvi all such o`isiacies—thatOp defence of-their fortifications will onlyemharrass the 'Alexicatta..rThe government of the city of Pueh:a hasbeen entrusted' to Lieut. Col. Belton, of the
3,1 Artillery.. ' . , .

.The Star tells. a good stery of a party ,of
,

giierrillas who Stopped some Mexicans whoare driving hogs in Puebla. They firs;cempeiled the drivers to ply the usual citytax on their swine for entering.the city, and
' then drove the swinr? (din another direction.j A Mexican named I feredial has been detect-ed by his conntryie et on his way from' the
~e'lxpital to Patlaht with drawings of the differ-

e ii .-.".t fortifications niounl the 'capital. tic
% as trihi and con lemhe *N,a spy an I a trait-
o, an I was condemned to be shot on the 2.11 st
tilt. The fellow made his escape the morn-

' lilg. of the qlst.
The" Mexicans are using every inducement

to make our men desert, alit with. success,
-tut those Who have deserted fin I little com-

oft ifrom their new frien J. \ .
A letter dated Vera Cruz 3S, says:—So.

many reports have been started an l'imblishedcot:scorning the health of the castle, that 1
begTeeve to furnish you with the folloaing
facts, which I ba -ve been kin Hy permitted to
extract from the. reports and Journals kept
(there: S ;ice the capitulation of the city and

. icastle of San Juan do lilloa, the latter , has
- lbeen garrisoned permanently by company G.!of the Ist Infantry, under the snag and of

Brevet 'Major Backus. There has becu but
mine deaths in castle since it has been oc-
cupie I by o;r tree-o,i'. Wheo they first took
possession of the casqe, it teas one of OW fil-

-1 thiest holes I eve: saw, but naw, every thing
is as heat,as a pio, an I ;loos great credit to,

I its gentleManly and obliging. commander.:—
- • One death from roini( a has occurred bo

' board the ,Potomec, a I hive beeo informed
by an officer of ship, bet t is but little

1sickness on board.
• .

i
i'l,:a ‘ Cauz, Jane 23,, 1847

On Saturday last, about 800 horses and
mita iiii Ten, Lunn

the carelei-sness of the-mm in charge, or, as
ROME': Ellipp.):Ne, it may have b2enl done inten-
tionally, aai although a considerable in muted
force haspeen sentout to JR and recover,
them, they returne 1 Nast niM without suc-
cess. The stock keeiter has licen confined in
the castle of San Juan de Ulloa, and the affair
will undergo a, legal investigation. This
makes, at, a small calculation, about 1000
horses ail] m des which have b lost and
stolen within about a in trait, an I I have heard
it set down by niM who ought to know all
about it, atas high as 1500.

The guerrillas have threaten,..l a ddscent
'you Tlacotalpan. au I arc ltJ bo abmt
300 stroug iu th..! n •ighbirhoo I. .

11Ir. Kijn 1011, tt dting from Ptiehlii,,un ler
date of June .21; say,-,-IVithin the last two,
days, some prisoners,Mexlcans, who
hate been cant-10.1.110r different peril) k from
one to ten or more year,,, have b?en liberated
by Gen. Scott. That, some of them have
been•guilta' of gross au I in )i.t ht‘nious drimes
there can be no d mht:shat that they are any
worse.than 'dies who incarcerated them,s'. i
trit(Rt40,114.......,) long have r some of them
been confine], ticat even the original charges
against them have b...en lust.--J.le of them
says that alt lie everslid againSt the law vas
to strike an officer for inselting%his , wife. It
wasla study ttrAvatch the -faces of the poor
devils as they,were brought fr on their dens
to be yiestione:l as to their past delinquencies
and again to see their eager leaks as they
once mare stepp'e.l forth free, awl saw the
face of the Weise.] sun, of which they hidbeen so long deprived. Their \ families, too,
hearing that, they tw,m.e to he liberated, crowd-
ed around the threshhold of the• prison, and
the ,ditTerent grouping foraLA a picture t
which will not- soon he forgotten by those
.who witnessed it. The heir of one prisoner,
although his face-den‘itel that. he had not
even yet r,_.ache.l middle life, was perfectly
white. Another prisoner. a Frenchman; was
one of the most no:de speciumns of humonitt•

havc,ever seen. had beeit,incarcerate'd
aeveral years, charged with ailing in, SO1111•
robbery, on the road, but had never been bro't
to trial.

num. has been appiiinted Minister 4 of For-
eign Relations, and Vicntite Itoin?o, or Jus-
tice. Beth are bald to be ultra .Piti•oe and
with little or no character. It is asserted that
no honest man will take ()Mee under the pres-
ent government, alll dishonest one does not
appear to retain it more than eight and forty
hours.

PCF.DLA, )IeSICO June 30,-1817.
All. the talk now• is of peace., immediate

peace, with the Mexican nation, and "those
who talked, but a shorst,week since, of revel-
ling in the halls of the Montezumits,aow ap-
pear to think they are just about as near the
aforesaid halls as they will ever he. I hard-
lv'know what to think of the matter. The
arrival of the heavy reinforcements known to
be on the way for Gen. Scott, combined with
the loss of confidence the Mexican leaders

' have in themselves and their followers, have
turned their feelings to a degree, and the
Must belligerent among them may now really
be in favor'of coming to terms. Santa Anna

although he will be very far from
starting the ball, will doulftless help to keep
it in tnotioo when it is once under way. His
very Knlvntion depends ITN n it. He knows ;
that he will be dsfeated MA lose all if hemakes
another stand; b making cars-paws of some
of the members of Congress, and getting
them to look with an eye of favor upon his
propositions for peace, he thinks that he may
no agile; to hecund their movement., if every

'thing" looks favorable, and finally himselfreap,
the benefits that may grow out of ito.o^-

The New Orleans Bulletin says:—One of
the passengers by the4labama informed us
that Gun, P;ercev with& large train and a col-

. nmn said to be two th.oustend strong, consist-
' lag of reinforcements for Gen. Scott, would

leave Vera Cruz in a few day's, probably
about the 6th. These troops h d arrived

ice th:: departure of the lust co ma under
Pillow, and embraced nearly all the bal-

ance) of the ri4inforeementa belonging to the
tell a \..• reg . scats, and with the 'troops of

aka an
Ln five

Gen. Zilow awl Cadwa!ader, ,would ;
addition to Gen. Scott's army_ of betwe
and six thousand men, •••

•

1Arrival o Stiamship Britamil
Neat Yoatitluly 17-7 Pi M.

LIVERPOOL,' July 4th.
• The steamship Britannia arrived at ti ?sum
this morning,, and the following, abstract of
news was received by Telegraph:

LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET.
A signal depression has taken place in the
Corn market since the departure of the last
steamer, attributable peculiarly to the preva-
lence of fine weather,land the growing Stead-
iness of the money market.

.Corn 44 61 and 43 per quarter.
Cotton has advanc...d alper p since

the last steamer.
Prices have becoml titnpreaedentedly low.

An unusual gloom is every where telt.
At the closing of oar 'market yesterday af-

ternoon, the best western canal brands would
fetchhot: more than 31s 61 per WA., at cl in
some few instances it, reached 35a _but the
transadtiot4 were generally of a retail char-
acter, and did not indicate the sligtest specu-
lative dispositions.

Large sales western flour at 31s, but
that cannot be realized for any consi'dgrable
quantity. Richm mlan I Alexandria 3 shil-
lings; Philadelphia and Baltimore 32 shil lags;
New Orleans and o!iio'3l shillings; C radi-
an sour flour 28'a 29 shilling's.

Indian corn has likewise suffered a rit. terialdepression, and cannot be quoted higher than
It-I's 6 Ito 453 per qr. Inferior round ranges
from 424, upwards. Indian meal stands at
20s to -.lls per bbl, of 196 lbs.

Rumors of I.,otritoo diQease are exceedingly
coallictinl,l,and not reliahle, and'the grlowing-
cron'o nee in a state of the utmost 'forwardness.

weather could searcoly be mere favorable
than it is. ,

Provisions—Prices have been generallY
steady far the lust? fortnight, so that ally inpor-
taut alteration cannot be nanied. Prime mess
beef is worthtper tiereefront 90s to 955; or-
dinary:B6s to 90s. Mess per bhls. 55s to 60s;
of old pritn. mess and mess Prime, no quota-
tions arc made.

Pork stand! ()it for prime mess, new, ier bbl
703 to 763: old 145 s to 703; prime 5.53 0 6:13.
Hams in jiiclde soil freely, but Ettore has been
na market for,anv.,

'nine is no important chanize in, 'petals.—
;Iron continues firm at the prices quoted at
;the last steamer.
• The mmey market has considerably un-
prove.l, and greater cm)tilence has been in-
fused into every branch of trade. Nut ouly
is' a growino• liberality evinced by thd Think
of England, but the Provincial Minks gener-
ally indnifest a spirit of enlarged accommo-
dation. The paper of tli,• Bildt of Eug,lan
in actual circulalioa including 7 days, , nod

-other pass bills•decreased last week from £lB-
- to C18,7.11,p0,bellyg a ilitl'eljtnce of

while the increase of bullion was
I: I 4,808.

Time Bogue ports in the Chinese Seas vyere
capturedF and completely s,lostroyed by the
British laud anl naval force', on the 26th of ,
April. /76, pieces, of artilleryivere seized
nn I sired in 36 hours. ;

Pa)her Mathew has rev !,,ed a pension of
$3OOO per year, from the. : crown. Rumor
states that the Pope declined 19 make him
bishop of Cork.

Mr. O'C(Mnell's rein -tins are'expectd toar-
riveve at Southampton on thk-, I;th. NI' mlThe Sarah Sands; steamer,-put in o Cork
in consequence of an accident to her machin-
er?. She was exported to sail yesterday. '.

Fever is dreadfully prevalent in Liverpool.
It has made the most destructive havoc among
the Catholic clergy, eight having been swept
away in fwd Months., The distemper was in
every instance contracted by them while vis-
iting the sick.

Ggx, TAYLOR'S Fonts.—The trot ps pres-
ent with Gen IVool at Saltillo, are the 2,1
Mississipi regiment: Rucker's squadron of
Dragoons; Washington and Sherman's batter-
ies: Webster, with his two guns; Prentice,
-with his two guns, and a company of Texas
Rangers. The troops at Monterey, t th Gen.
'Taylor, are May's sqoa.fron.of ragoons;
Bragg's battery; live coin,manies of 'the \lir-

I ginia Volunteers; four com;lnnies of the Mas-
sachusetts Volunteers. The whole force 'as-
signed to him by the late or.lers, *lncline. If
course Ge'n. Woofs common!, are the Mas-
sachusetts, North Carling, Virginia' and 2d
Mississip,“ Volunteers; the 10th, 1266 and
13th reg!ments of Infantry; a-squadron oft he
Ist and another of the 2 I l)ragoons: five Com-
panies of the 3.1, Dragotins; Washington's,
Braga's and Shertnan's batteries; Prentice
an 1 Webster, two guns each, 4000 of the vol-
unteers now in coyrse of enlistment an 1 or-
ganizatien. . .

711. A I*: OF 08.1.1,..1N i.—The value of the pro-,
ducts recuivel at New Orleans, from the in-
terior,' in the course of the single year 1815,
is set down at over fifty se vensitillion of doll
larsL—ani this, too, &trimg a year peculiarly
onfacurabh4by reason of the loiv stage of the
rivers. The number of steamboat; arrivals
'at New Orleans during that same year, was
'2,530, and their united tonnage was estimated
to havi-i been 02,5900 tons.' An amount Of
steanaprit tonnage greater than that of.the
whole oftireat Britain. The whole steamboat
tonnage employed on the Mississippi hi 1815,
was mien arse and a voiles- millions ()Pons;
while the foreign tonnage of the-United Sta-
te.: was only 4, ,030,183, tons., The very ex-
pense of running these.boats is estimated at
nearly ei,hteen millions of d,illat-s a year.

•

lx-rfutifsitso Trassuarfas BY hint:!—A case
has just been it eidea iu,,Washington, which
will both have the effect to make lire lush-
mice companies more particular as to the
manner ih which they rebuild burnt houses,
and induce insurers, more readily to resist
whey, not satisfied with such rebuilding.—
The arbitrators in the case of Mrs. Big,riler,
whose house, insured in the Potoinac Compa-
ny, burned down abqut two years ago, acid
Was rebuilt, as she thought,•ia a very inferior
manner, have decided that the building must
come clown and the rubbish be removed—and
also that :The is entitled to indemnification for
the time the house remained untenanted.—
The enmpany was induced to submit io this
arbitaticin I.)y -the lady first bringing suit for,
damages.

ioc,A Cituni.Ho.—We learn from the Cin-
cinnati Connnercial, that the story which ap.
peered in the papers generaly about a week
since, that the stearner. Swiss Boy had explo-
di.djn the' Cumberland River, killing some
twenty persons—and which story created con-
sidgrable anxiety and alarm mow,'those who
had friends and relatives on board, was a vile
hoax. A lady ip Covington who4ntil a sister
on boaad, was unable,to overcome the suspen-
sive agony`of excitement consequent upon
this villainous fabrication, and was driven to
a sick bed, vhere she nomi lies. Tho hoax
was a crueLone, conceived in a mean and
contemptible spirit, and its author, an inter-
loping pilot, deserves punishment. Ile had
been refused employment on the boat by Cap-
tain Hughee, who knew ois incompetepcy,'TNI
and in revenge gave ourren y to the risera-ble falshood.

ImPoirrAxr.—David Hale Esq., pne of the
elitor4 of the Journal pf ContmerFe, defines
his positionon the Mexican war, land closes
With the following:
' oWlintelier my countrymeg mV please to
do, or say, I do not itptul to live or die with
any of the blood stains of this war noon my
name. DAVID HALE" .

People ofthe United States you hear the re-
marks of Mr. Hale. It is moved and -seconded
that lye beexcused from_ gtblooll stitins of this
'war!" Those in favor will say And It is a
vote—MG Hale is excused, • The committee
on the "striking ofBilly Patterson," Will PM
eport7New Havra Register.

Later news from Santa Fe,
.another bathe with Mexicans and Indians—-

two dintericana killed and three wounded—-
:etas of government cattle—Lieut. 'Love's
comnuind safe:—:tri'ivat of Cot., Roil&
front California.
Te conversed this morn*. with•Mr. Mot.-

nn in)elligent gentleman, who had just
Vrorn Santa Fe.. }le left that place on

May, and furnishes us with de-
very .iittjreating occurrences in

pliy, "

•-arrive, ..

the 29th . .

tails of no :
New MeAe. .

On the 97t of May,iMr. Murphy informs
us, an engagem. it took place at theRed River
canone Immix- if and fifty. miles southeast
of Sat t o Fe, betwc u a detachmentofourimtrPop. under the cteland of Major Bl-airmond n, "amounting t' ' about one hundred
and eventy-tive men, an bllantlof Mexicans
and Apache Indiank,suppoNilvto number four
hundred- men. These men were combined
together for the purpose of co kinifltiug dep-
redatiems upon American propel v, and,a few
days previous had sedceedel it' steniling 159
horses from the traders and otherAJ ,

Major Edmondson had . been ordered out
for the purpose of routing them. At the
place indicated, he cane upon the enemy
rather suddenly, and not very advantageous-
ly for his ' operations. He was crossing a
slough at the month of the Canon, which was
very miry, and many of his horses being in it
weak condition, he was forced to abandon
them, they Wing unable to get throttgh the
mire. The engagenient took place tiin foot,
and lasted for some two hours. It was not
known how many of the enemy were 'killed.,
two Americans were killed and a third was
wounded, and reluctantly left on the crrotind-
'when a retreat wits ordered. Lieut. 'Elliot,
In command of 27 Meta principaliy Lade le
rangers, rendered very efficient service at this
juncture. 11.3 occlinel a poiot of robks, and
kept the 'enemy from advancing upon the re-
treating force, until- they ,hail got out of their
difficult position. In Oing this service, lid '
had two men vvottudeSHM. W. Wash and
Johnitldridgr—but neither of them danger-
ously. All the horses were. either shot down-
or captured.

On the 3d of June, Lieut. Col. Willock,
with about one,hundre I awl fifteen men, wat i
met on his march front ,Taus, in pursuit of the
Mexican and fallen ful-ces. lb had got up-
on their trail, and wai4 resolved upon an en-
gagement with them.i He hat; Mr. Boggs
with him, as a guide tlirough the passes et the
mountains. Cu-mownMu:es had led, him toi
suspect fiat Beckwititr ,u mulatto horn in this
city, but for many years employe) in the
mountains, as having been concerned with
the Mexicans an I Indians in the affair with
Major E Memnon. He was found in Taos,
and arrested by Col.; Willock, awl was taken
Kith him on this expedition. Ve are sorry
to hear that a garrisou:of ?illy ll' eroi soldiers
was left at- Taos, all of when 're on the
s ick list, Col. Price was at l- , Fe, withlikportions of several cons anies of volunteers.
Of his inavetneats a;t I plans wo know noth-
ing.

Mr: Murphy firt; Mr. Wethere I, same)
other traders, and two government trains of 1wagons; at the crossing of the Pawnee forks. 1They had ben detained there for three or four
days by a freshet in the river, which prevented
them from fording it. At this point the fiali- i
ans annoyed them very much, and s levee led '
in killing a hundred awl fifty heal of cattle
belonging to fly, government trait , (tinder I
charge of Capt. Bell, wagH-master, and Mr.'1
Goodrich, of this city, also-lust twenty-seven
animals in the same c ay. The cattle were Iall spread, and 'their tails cut off Mose; to be
used as trophies of victory. ' A Mr.'Sinitb, of
Platte county, who wris-on gnarl at the time,
receiv\ed seven spear won Is, one yf which,
struck him in the thrJat, hut it was the opic-
ofthe physician wlie „was along,' that he would
recover. About this time, or shortly after,'

hearddr the discho'rge of cannon on the,Ridged
road; "End as a trait' of government wagons, I
having_a piece of artillery with tlkem, were
on that route, it- is supposed thatAan attack
had been made upon them by the Indians. I ;,

Lieutenant Love's command of dragoons,
with the money for the pay of the ,troops at
Santa Fe, Was met a few hours' travel from
the Pawnee fork, going on well.

Eight miles from 6)(11161 Grove Mr. Atm.,-m.
phy met Cunitili and otheritraiTers: They
had determined to wait there until reinforce-
ments should some up. Mr. Murphy met
Captain Shepard's company of infantry ne ar
Council Grow. The conipituien of mou-ntrid
men under Captain.; McNajr and Korponay
were met 15 miles'from 110, going on well!,

colonel Russell, Sc4.rwtriry of the
territory of California, came in with M.
phy, and is the bearer,of dispatches from Cod-
ohcl Fremont for the' goventohentsot Wash-
ington. Colonel Itn- 1:sell,we learn stoppe.fat
his residence in Callaway county, to see his
family. Ile Inv be looked for in this city in
a .dity or two: and we then expect a full ac-
count of operationf. in California.

Mr. Murphy heard nothing of the news
brought to Westport by the "Delmore In-
dian" nettle. days ago, of the attrck upon a train
of government wagons, and the killing of
some fifty teain--ter and othurs near Widnilt-
creek. It is, therefore, presUmed to be total-
ly tlnfoundel.---St. Louis /Limb., fifty 7,1

Accums-r.—We deeply regret to learn that
our highlresteemed fellow-citizen, Ardit:Kro
Kiso, Esq., met with a serious accident 'lon
Monday morning. lie had started from the
r2sidence an brother-in-law residing at Wat-
erford, with gun in hand, on a Minting excur-
sion: and arriving at Lenient'. Lake, in the
vicinity, and finding a boat there containing
some water, he commence I bailing it nut
with a view of crostling. After doing sn,l he
threw his gnu, then.lowled, into theboat, with'
the muzzle tunards.hitn, and jrunped aftei it.
He fell forwad in the act. when the gun went
ofi', sending its c nuents into his right thigh.
Drs. Barton and Miller, of Waterford, and
Faulkner, of this place, were immediately
sent for, and all the surgical aid possible ren dtiered. wmind is confined to the tlesply
of the thigh, 111111 win lint, it is hoped, prove
doinge:uus.—Gitz,cl/e.

NEWS FROM THE MobsrAIN.—The arrival
last evening of Capt. Labarge's mountain
boat, the Martha, in less than thirteen days,
from Fort Union, at the moth of the Yellow
Stone, dispelled t he'fears for herjoss, which
gained currency the day previous. _4le met
wit, o accident, and has made a prosperous
vo . ge.

tier cargo consists of 1301.1 packs of Buf-
f• lo robes,‘ 9.8t) packs- of sundry neitries, 96
sacks of 1u 1.1i., tongues, 9.39 beef hides,ik,c.
.• The pass ig,ers on the Martha were .4 ohn
B. Sarpy, .:nq., Rev. Father -Point, t and
Messrs. 11. )., Pecotte and I. P. Papin of the
American ,'ur Company.

All was quite in the Upper Missouri coun-
try, and nothing of especial note transpiring.
The Indians at Council BlulEs were still ex-
pecting a visit from the Sioux, but the geale-,4l
men who came doWn from the Yellow ...tone
think groundlessly.-Bt. Louis Rev. July 9

HomnsTEAn ExnueTiox.—The Legislature
of Connecticut, at their recent session, passed

ta law which exempts entirely the home toad
:that is worth less than three hundred th.llars
from being taken on an execution foyde t.-:-
The words of the faw are that "so mu hof
the homesteador domicil being, the prone ty of
any one person having afamilY, as dose not
exceed in value the sum of three hundreil dol-
lars, and as will reasonably and conveniently
accomodate only such person and family and
such live stock as is now exempt by law) from
warrant or execution for any debt }vhat-
ever." 1 •

, (1"Blessinl" exclaimed an old lady, ihrow-
ing downOm newspaper and wiping heraFiec-
tacles; "here is John Doe and Richard Roe at
law again—they've had a suit reglar every
year or so, for more'n thirty years to in,Y cer-
tain knowledge."

E R I, E, P'A
*bantam. miti#gm, Jul? iSii.

IDIE*OIII4ATIC NOItigNATIoNS.

- [OIL 90VERN011,

FR'S. SHUNK.
FOR CANAL COMMISSUrinft,

. .'MORRIS LONGSTRETII
ar..0111.4.111. ELl.lBoti is a dalratithorizeilligent to procure su seriberi for this paper.
e''‘,Ve have on ur tab}a couple of grape

shot from the battle grounds of Monterey and
Buena Vista, brow lit by Capt. M*Land, of
,C4tnpany A, tRegiment Indiana volunteers.
One is tilciexican topper ball, and is , a deci-
dedly ugly looking cittomE.r. The hiller is a'
genuine piece' of Pennsylvania iron, and is
battered enough to look as though it might be
one of those refered to by old Zack, when he
said "A little tr6re'grtpe, cam. Bragg."—
They both have a "villainous smell of gun-
'Powder." - MN

Something NM,/ under the Sun.
It bris‘heen said, until it has almost become

an adage, that thieve i i nothing new under the
Sun. The other day, however, we were shown
an article Of stove furniture that demonstra-
ted to v l'arskce certainty that such is not the
tact. It was 'CCarr's (latent Watt., Ilaker,"
one of the most ingenious and useful articles
'of stove furniture we ever saw;

,

It. is made
to occupy the place of the griddle on the stove,
and being hung by &gudgeon in the centre,
can be turned to suit the heat at the'will of
the cook. .Everp:eink,who likes a nicely put-
tered and well baked watib (and) who does
not) will be stire.tohuyone.' Mr. C. T. Rowell ,at the American lintel,
has themfor sale, and will be happy to furnish
all who call upon MM.

CO'Phe Gazette Fle.i ignates Col. II skell
as the "man who sn signally used uli Gen.
Pillow." The Colonel's "use up" of General
Pillow very trine!' resembles ilotts' threat to
"head John Tyler or die." "Ile did, only he
ditrin," as the "him -s" say. . _

(17'We regret.to !learn from the Phlladel-,phia papers the death, on Saturday last, of
Jos. C. .deal, Esq.,l the late tel editor of
Neal's Saturday Cizette.. 11 r. N. was for
some time connected with that efficient Dem-
ocratic journal; The ,Pennsylvanian, and was
a valued contributor to many of the popular
magazines of the day. Ile was also atithoi
of the famous 4,Chareoal Sketches," a- book
that has made tnore sides akbc, probably, than
any ,other of modern days . ,

....__ -- ' i
.

• The Weather.
Well, -what of the weather? Ay„ what

of it. It's warm every body knows, feels
and sweats. ' Ei'yry body complains of it,
too—and yet nobody could well do withulut
it. Although old: Sol's- heat comes down
with a rush, : making• EditOrs, jodtts and
devils, common people and bled: peoplel sweat
and blow like a steam 'engiie;' the: fitrmer
bears it with a smile, for welt he knartesthat-
withoutheat liis wat•ing fields of grain ,Would
less cumberers of they ground, and. his labor
and tbii cease to be rewarded by well filled
granaries, the syre precursor of well filled
purses. But then the farmer must have rain,
too—and it came on Thursday morning, Cool;
refreshing and invigerating. Nature required
it,and down it poured—first with a gentle spat-
ter, and then with a iishing torrent, as though
the thiai 1 gates above had suddenly. given way.
We almost thoughtlwe could hear the waving,Icorn laugh for joy, hut then it might have been
nothing but its long arms rubbing against its1I fellows i; alkind of friendly cengratuliition.

(q' The' Commercial communicates the
wonderful , itnd astonishing information that
IL'i`race Grcoley, Eiitor of the New York Tri-
bune, who Iwas here lust week en route to
visit his filther in the Eastern part of this
county, actually rote out with a "lumberman"
on 'a '"sinffle board smelled iore and aft."—
0. dear! something is going,_to happen! Hor-
ace Greeley rode with a "luinherman," on "a
Single bittri" just like another man' By the
by it has' been suggested thit the toady of the
Commercial be appointed a committee of one
to ascertain whether the seat of .lllorace's in=
expresSibles auffered any damage ftrom a con-
tact with that "single board stotched fore and
aft."

Tho Way to Toll It,
l‘rrs. Elizabeth Peters, of Boon county, In-

diana, notices her absconding husband in the
following plain terms:, Mrs. P. might have
ltnoWn when her husband was courting her,
by his politics, that ho would turn out bad;
but we sum 4 she wantedl experience, ,and

has got it now if we mistake not:
. "Left my bed and'board last fall, thereby
rendering my expenses lighter, my legal lius2
band, John Peters, without cause or 'provoca-
tion. All the old maid.l, young girls, widows
of all ages.and conditions, are hereby fore-
warned against haboring or trusting Lim on
my account, as I am detenninerf,notto he ac-
countable for his debts, or more especially for
liis conduct, hecaukei he is. a loafer, a drunk-
ard, a.gambler, a thief, a liar, and a Whig!"

Let our bachelor friend of the Gazette - take
warning—Mr. Peters was a whig, "a Henry
Clay whig." ,

,

(1- 111.r. Clay, in a speech delivered at Bal-
timore t:ttring the administrationof .oltri Q.
Adams, said'that he deprecated the n ovation
to the chief executive oflice of the nhtion of
"A motithr 3tifxrAny6iffErr.tts" souch, inriiview of the cense-wieners likely to fol ow, that
he would prefer, instead, that Heaven should,
in mercy, inflict upoii our beloved country,
"war, pestilence and famine." What do the
original Clay wings, who now ' go _it strong
for Gen. Taylor, 'who a year and a hair ago
was unknown out 4 the army, think of this.
Ile'has fought three successful battles, andis
emphatically "a tnero military chieftain,"
made so, too, within the time specified. Do
they now repudiate the above well known sen-
timent of their great leader? We shall see.

t An Indian Rom
Wer believe it, is notlenerally known that.

B. F. Ross, Adjutant of the Arkansas Regi-
ment, whofought with such distinguished
-bravery at Buena Vista, and was afterwards
rewarded for his 'meritorious: behaviorptby pro-
motion from the ranks to the adjutancy of that
regiment, is a Cherokee,- and has numerouh
relations hi the Cherokee nation, although he
has not lived there for_many tyears, having
adopted Arkansas as his home. ,

1 _

THE OOSER VER.
oTho lArorfct Is 7 overnod too Mita."

' JUST A.. wz DXPEOTE D.
We were neveryet mistaken in our c:

Latins of the emirs of the whig party, or
presses. We have ,a case in point. On our
return from Chicago, wo remarked to several

-

of our politicallfriends, that two weeks would
not elapse before thelGazotte would attempt
to make political capital out of the proceed-
ings of the Conventicin. , This week's num-
ber of that paper 'de onstrates the accuracy
of our calculation, inrt l an attack on Geri. Cass,
characterized alike fo • want of candor,. truth
and•honesty. The letter of the Generaloietul
at the Chicago Convention, is seized upoii as
.the,pretext. The letter referred to was not
Written to that Convention—and should never
have been rend befort it. A delegation was
appointed to ate' d the Conventihn at a meet-
ing held by the Wiz+ of Detroit. General
Cass was not ap ointed at that meeting, but
the delegates so ppo need wrote him a note,
inviting-him togs wilt them. The letter re-
ferrd tn, and whi h h s called forth our neigh-
bctr and caused so many unjust reflections on'

its, author, is sin',pl nothing more nor less
than a ndte declining, for good and sufficient
reasons we &lit: not, to accompany them.—
Now in this 'view of the case, and it is a cur-.
reet one, we cannot but regard the conduct of
the chairman of the Detroit delegation, in lay-
ing such a 'noteliefore the7Convention,tts dis-
honorable, and totally unworthy the character
of a gentleman. Such conduct is benealli
contempt, aid we wonder at any respectable
politician or editor givlnAlluntenance to it.
Were not en. Cass's views ;hell knoWn to
the people f the lake comity, it woulti hay?
been very p oper-in him tlj It 1.-o writtena let.
ter to the c nveiqion "dehni tg 'hit's posi ion."l
But, such is not the case, an the chairti an of
the' Detroi - delegation' lw li ' knew it—tll-.,
whole coon ry knows it—his course in the
United States Senate has-been bold and open

i on this, as well as every tither question, and
requirs no new :_editiiiti every six months of a

1 "manyfuld letter writer" to'explain it—and
yet for the purpose of placing him in la false
light bek)re the people, this despicable trick
is resorted to. : 1

'EIII
MEI

So much for Abe letter ..and now, to the
charge of the Gazette of :his non-committal
position in regard to the impfovernent of riv-
ers and harbors. The editor of the Gazette- ,
knew the charge was false when he made it
—he knew he `was uttering that which lie
could not prove, and which the records of the
United States Senate, since Gen. Cirs became
a member, stamp with double distilled, pre-
meditated and: unmitigated falsehood.," We
speak plainr -we are not ditiposed, whbn a

man puts forth:so bare-faced an untruth, upon
,su small a pretext, tolte mealy-mouthed in tel-
ling him of ii._ If the editor of t'the Gazette'

lhid a good excpsefor misrepresentation, wmild look upon him with,,charity, but when,
ias in this 'tistance, there Is no exc:ise, nor
even the shadow of one, we!carinothut regard
him lost to all feelings of political honesty

' and truth. No min had more iudueuce, and
exerted himself in,re to procure the passage
of the two last' harbor bills than Gen: Cass.

;lAnd none, we :_ have reason to know, exerted
his intioence More to induce the President to

I sign them, than he. And yet/his-recorded1 votes on the jn!i'- iiiltl; of the Senate, his; ldhor:
I in committee .oa out, to procure the Passage'
of they

l
hills, and his. repeated visits totand Im.portutitiesiof thePresident,to inducelhim to

1 sign-them, go for nothing in the eyes'of the
editor af the Gazette. On the contrart, how-

! ever, a hasty note, written to the Detr!oit del-
leclining to accompany them ,to Chi-
alien 4s prima facia evidence of his

ittaTisin or hostility to our hike in-
'ow we know the editor of the Gs-
`Priv 'te citizen Wonldinotlmake,a

charge a iiinstanother upon such evidence,
and yet h does not scruple to do so through
tIIIibcola ins of his paper. ft do a pea asithough sepa ated his' el airaCter as n e itor
kom that of a private icitiz*, and I okis up-
on the ci lunins of his papt4 as a kin of ail-
end tract for falsehood. I ,

In reply to our. neighbor's Co(pl iry who her
wo still' I •el di{posed to support dem. Cass for
the Presidency, we can cheerfully say (al-
though ttl,e'do tot acknowledge his right to
engdire).thatt the proper 'time we shall un-
furl his bannerr j to the breeze, there to wave
.until a-Democ tic National ConVention or a,

victor); in '-1,4cidsjis -take it down: We are
not of •that• clss o °f politicians, alluded to by
the Gazette-, ,;\ fio,are scared at every big

hurrah? and re dy•to abandon democratic menEl
and measured ittl every scenting indication of

trobation. We leave all such
,

Fr own pleasure—vote- withols
heir ends, and when it don't,
Intelligence of the messes, we
Mein! 1

egat ion,
csgo, is 1•
tion-come

tercets.
vette as

popular tlifippi
to exereise=the
when it suits
thanks to the
can do without]

6 hard Task. -

The last Con mercial, in remarking uponi,a
paragraph in ot.r. last mentioning some of that
"ruin" which the whigs-gopbasied nil,lrl be
the eff ect of tha ;amine of the tariff of '46,
attempts to prove that the country, and Orrticularly the "gotten manufactuters," whieli
by the by, in Whig ethics are synonimous, are
actually "ruined." Ou neighbor has under-
taken a difficult task ;Am; difficult, wt are ap-
prehensive, for him to accomplish in this gen-
eration. The sum and substance of hi, first
attempt is as follows:

"So far from there being general prosperi-
ty with the manufacturers of New Engini4
the very reverse appears tolbe manifesting it.
:self—particularly with the Cotton mantifac-
turers. The Boston Atlas,. NewburV:port
Herald, and other eastern papers, statcllxlidt
they are already experiencing the blight-
ing influence of the Tariff of I 8 16, which
brings into our market the fabrics 'manufac-
tured by the cheap pauper labor of Europe."

We shall Make no answer td this, but let
the follOwing extract from the speech of the

t i' Mdyor ofLowell, adds. ,seed to the President
on his recent visit to t at; City; doiso fiLowell is the head-quarrel of American
ufacturers—of-"cotten ipaonfaCtu+s."I"Mr. President, I hale the honor tointro-
duce y u to, and again •welcomd yoii J3lll ng a,
happy, contenteV and: PBOSPEROUS mii."
tritium who wiWgive,you that ran t an corldial re eption which is dna toy r xalt d pol

,
' ition san eminent citizen of :a si to 'tate,

nd as the President Of his great republic."-r.We have no dispb`sit en 'to. lintckbrii in 4
entroversy between two of the same family

therefore, between the whig Mayor of Lowell
and the Commercial let the question rest
whether the "cotton manufacturers" ofLow-
ell are "ruined" or are 'prosperous."
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EMI3I

I)7'A new paper devoted to the rights and
interests of the. producing creases is about to
be,established at Buffalo.. We wish it sue-
EMI

"A Little More Grape, Oapi Bragg."
Since Gen. Taylor has to effectually repu-

diated the efforts of IfOertl partizans to lise
'his name to obtain power If dplace, their ilis-
mayed cohorts resemble I the Mexicans
at Buena Vista after Capt. I t g had responil"-*
ed to the order of his superior, t nd given Ahem
"a little mere grape." Utter consternation
and dismay pervade the entire rancho divis-..
ion of a party—while the other, consisting
of those Who have learned w;sdout from the
Tyler-experiment;and ate more tenacious ,
about measures than men, are equally as I
much rejoiced as the former are chagrined.—'
This letter, which has caused so much plca-,
sure and pain in the whip camp. is written in
reply to 'a letter from the editor of the Cincir-
mai Signal, enclosing an editorial, nomina-
iting the old:General for the Presidency. The
following is so much of the letter as is, perti-,
tient to the,question; .

"From many sources I haveiwen addresses".
on the subject ()Hite Presidency, and I do vi-
olence neither to myself nor to my position as
an efficer of the army, by acknowledging to
you, as i 'have. done to till that haVe alluded
to the use of my name in this connexion, that
,my services ate ever, at:the will n'tal calf of
the_dountry, and, that I am not prepared tolsay
that I shall refuse, if the country calls me to
the Presidential office,' hut that ,1 can and
shall yield to no call that does ts;,tßome from
the spontaneous action andfree trill of the na-
tion at large,, and eoid of the slightest agency
of any men. .

-

For the high honor and responsibilities;of
such ancoffice, 1, take this occasion to say,
that I lute not the slightest aspiration; a
much more traria( and satisfactory life, af-
ter the ten} in. tion, of, triy present 'duties,
awaits me, I tinst, in the Society of my fami-
ly nrol,particulir ft!lends, and in the ocettpa-
tiOns :post conir enial to Inv w'she'r. "In no
cage can Ipermit myself liqu; the candidate of
00 party, or !held ;ntysttflto p trty schemes.

WithTheseilernark, I tr ust you'will par-
don• tne for thus brietl)l, replyLusfto you,. whic,lt
I do with a -high opinion anellecided appimr:
al of the sentiments and rime's embraced in
your -editorial.

Upun the finblicall ,or his it was
amusing toseethe dilVeience in the Manner
it- was received by whig eibtors. Some of
them swalloWed it entire. and- declared their

1 mliniration of it in tones of the most fulsome
eulogy— leclajed it was just such a letter as

I they expected, old embodied views and son-
! timenCs which its tfi-iinguislied author alone
could utter.l Still 1,11115 said he was whig-

-I"aiLllenry Clay wliii.," tYthers',opeuly de-
nounced, and atlir neilits author i-..ntri never
be the candidate iSt Br! wing party. Anoth-
er portion, and atilt ng them the Xttiotitl,
Wi,tig, estalilished im. Wa-hington for the
express purpose of- ,supporting the 1 Gme,ral,
pronounced it a "bas locofoco. forgery." It

exclaimed: • i ,
.

"TMhe Signal IO i. Abe olT.pring of t.nrne
miserable, in-an. kiii g f,llow, Avlio would
steal your-pors",. or's al; you in the back, if
an opportunity only fdli_-ed of -doing either
without &Welkin:. -

-

. Tie Cause
In the first class, our neighbor of the Com- :rite Ilosit; Post, v

,mercial may be placced,--in the secotyl the mid, the war, pertini
Chronicle—and in ike third, aftOre divers tf- ullig papers contint
forts on the part eftliti •elitor to screw his causes' for the war.
courage' up fi rst, t a rejection or repudia- f hextaion of Texas: of
tion,and then to'swit'llatv it. honk,l'. li 1 1..ne, ._oaslun. others that it wastiq
sinker, the"Gazette.l litut as Of fate had mark- the Pio Grande, as
ed theiniout fur al ianzet fur its shafts of du.- t otfuelLA that it waa li
appointment, they hid not fairly ranged them- not eteeh.,l rre ,t6,-.,,-t
selves under the lintinim' of the Nationtil Whig' All seem unwilling
in this particular. be oie'up came anyther let:, ,Nlexrev,` which, after

L

ter from the old Ct icral, at owing tlicl same I forty reasons for wr
sentiments and determination as the -first.-- and made war upori-tl
This letter is atldre sed 16 a gentleman tin the monarchists of
Lansingburg, New .ork, and in substance is 'this, a inle our beSo9
,a counterpart of tht Sig Tat letter.' It says: seeking pretexts agar

"The Presillential oflike pre.seints 'no in- country:
ducements to me to eek its holing. or respoo- - ~ - 1-. s' __.l_l_,'
sibiltties; ih& inlay ility of pri% ate life; on the ci---1 he qtzettV.7ili-contrarv, isdhe ore t object of my asoliations

:,,n ,L eitl: ir ,,tr o ili i, s,,,B tc o )tr t os,f p ot::e ,
-

•on the conclusion f the ‘Var—bit. Fait Wit dres,garto the (111insenstble to the pe suasion, that my iervicels , . i„,. .
are yet (hie to the (hammy, as 'the fol.latry
shall, see lit to cop nand them: if still hi sol- venti,n4 and knows
H.liett,,l am sz tistitalti it in higher and more rd' read—that it. was calSponsible du is-;,1 , 'wire not to o.ppo,c , the whose hands it was I
manifest tt-jli of he peoPle—aut I tri ll n ot hie read ,divia„. as a rc ltheTqadichillof) ay palrthr orpijti'lyeltque: and ' ,

b

Slllol6e.Natioht at /arg&seek to place die it and not intenged for
Ithe 'chair ofit hiellmagiitracy. the good of a I authority, then, is t

• part es and!,7l.4{nal,g4uil w0n,) ,..1b-e tny,grerit an infamous man, l
and absorbing ann. "to the Chicago Coi

Sentiments such ms these, have been the .
.burden of my replis to all who have address-

ed me on thissubject; expressing the assail
anise that. by the :Ton:uncoils iiiid untinimoul
•rote. of the people alone, and from no ag,enci
of my own, can ['be withdrawn from the claw1 ished hopes of private retirement and tArangnil
ity when peace Ahall return.

, I N',4ta should think this lust strtlicient to ef

VlbliSh the authenticity of I, the first, but a
federal wbig- editors are loth , to believe ant.illing thello not.wi h to, and as our neighbo!l
-Of the Gazette has c iced upon hie readets il
inspend judgment on the "no party" positio
of the General until the' authenticity of the
;aid letter sha- 11 be frilly 'established, tvl
copy OF following Taragraphs from two Cir
cinnati: papers. They ate decisive on th
quest lint:\ ~-

,(Toro the'esneinunt Enquirer (n,•,,) sr July 7.
This is the richest joke of the season—the

great Taylor organ pronouncing the letter
its candidate ft forge'ry! The Washington
Union seems to hesitate, and thinksoossibly,
the Whig is jiright hi his [Mid ass'ertions.—
Not„ a word it. We ha're the original let-
ter before us, in the hand-writing, ns we are
assured, of Major filiss-s—«ith thb bold signa-
ture of the old General attached, which we
have compared With the one appended to the
letter furnished M?. Atmood, the painter; and
if One, is genuine, botlvare so., But, beyond
thifi, we have the statement of a distinguished
officer, direct from Monterey; that he Wrii press
cut when the letter was written, and was re-
'questedf liy Gen. '11,:ilor himself fo say'lo the
editor o the Signal, list he should consider it
a private latter, MOM was intetulrd fdr pub-
lication.

The editor of the Whig has got himself in-
to a most beautiful. position, and whole
system of polijjx.a.l.,humbuggery between that
prMt and the more reckless and unscrupulous
of the Whig leaders, having been,repudinted
by Gen. Taylor himself, ,is oteenly exploded.
The idea of a forgery was a forlorn hope.—
That mist perish-,-and with it the last and
brightest piospeet of the federal party.

From tli 6.Taarai. G:taci•tie (*nig) hi' July 7.

of pruVicieney of 111r. Penton in the, use
of wituperativelepith4s, no one Will 'deny afterreadinguici preeedinglext;a9tS from paper:
bit what P6OO O will f 11Hvindicationof
"the Ileruip,',l'F yhir,"l alter vp tell them that
there iS•noW this eitY,l directly fromOie"Camp near Menterdy," an ()dicer of the irst
Ohio reginent high in command, with whom
Generiii Tiylor twice conversed freely about'
the ctimmuniLtion •malle to him by '"the
brainless editor of the signal," the first time
telling him he intended;to reply to it, and the
last time that he had done so, ip quite another
matter. A doubt of the getidineness of the
letter, we presume, has entered the brain of
no man in- the counkry, Save that •of Mr.
Charles W.. Vcntc.n, whose,pro-slavery whi,g-
-isniatsWashiligton seemS to have been 'very
suddenly frightened frotui its propriety by ,the
appearance orMr. lames W. Taylor's Wl-
slavery dernocracy_ni Cincinnati.

PRIM A
11. .

Iserewilet int ioCnianici::::: uA,ll:r iel or ,/r.elmt ve eorm s,th ab y eoL Epersonally known, the editor of the Islorain, ,Signal. needs ao defence 'against the abate
quite a yourig man, with whom •

•Thitr.cter is Ow :it,t el ahirl.r.t value: , •
it may be proper so far, to reptal the„Rersonid.sties of "The National 'Whig," as To Fay ah&t-Iris standitig In this community is
arable, and his influence quite as grea6 as thatwhich uslially belongs to.men of his years,—
Mr. I'. came to this city very much as “The-
Nat ional Whig" Mates, nearly five years ,ado;and during, the period thathas since elaps
he has achieved a reputation for belles-ld,tiers 'scholarship, for pubic speaking, and for Ps. _ -
litical writing, such as the friends, of mi.Charles W. Fenton may -Teel proud of if hasucceed in winning by the time his yeah,
shall double -those of' the one whom be log. '
grossly as,aits: , . . IMr. T,7; paper is in good .repute, of goodcirculation, and often balars evidAnce of the .ability of its editor, in both its literary 11,1political departments.

Another Proposition to Conlscate
Our readers will no doubt remember whit'

a hue and cry•wasraised by the,tederal whip -
because rho wtshington Union incident‘lly
made a remark that it mightliecoMe'necesii• •
ry iii order to bring the war with Mexicoto
a close, to confiscate the church property is -tThat - count y, as that was and is the only .1sourceofro!whichthenationobtainsmeans4
to continue hostilities. The Administration :Tli - i -

warassaile in the nos wanton planner—-

abose heaped upon the Pr6ident, and cabinet
`without stint, and the; religious prejudice of ,

a large and respectable body of chriatiini
siontoioned to the aidiof federal wingery Atli:
in opposition to the. weir. Wo took occasion'.
at the time to,exilose the hypocrisy of the near:
born love of these partizans-7-we laid bare',
their past proscriptian for opinion sake, in

held up their decds.df incendiaiyism in Ihe
light of trtith. We now ask, their attn.:4l4:
and all others interested, to tie following bi) :

Iproposition and advice, taken from the Net
Orleans Bulletin, a well kre*n and influentia:
fe'de'ral whig paper. The accompanying re.

marks are from the Courier,' (Democratic.) •
S/11,mr.rut....—We copy the following fro:

an article in this Morning's Bulletin. Thu
is nothing less than aelvisin?our generals to,
place their troops in free el-hatters upon the

lexii.'an priesthood! , Nli-liat sacrilege! What
a most unholy measure does that journal corn
mend to the adoptiOn of ourLeWerals'! a Plea, i,
lire which-would bring upon las-the curses ci l
heal on ;and earth. .

,e•Vileif the British forces 'made war niVa
China, they found: the same difficulty. -et
length they stated their intention to visit -the
emperor in person WiTh ' cannon ball throat's
his palace, by way of letter of introduction..

, This at once settled tide dispute: .As manta

t the sovereigil power 'al..,as. in danger, it coula
itsee the necessity of potting an' end to the war.
Now, the sovereig 1 power IP Mexico is the
priesthood, and if tl e army of the States were
quartered upo,n theVadres it would i-,haiper,,
their witc, and or:pale the propriety of ending,
the ,I,spote.r • .

of the War

n speaking of the whip
611tiy remarks that the
tie to offerl :.
"l
avariety.corne...sttywasthe'an.:

thers, that it was slavery:

march, of our, troops
Avised by Gen. Taylor:
ilecause henry (Clay titu

t of the United Steam—-
to find_ any •fault

giving us !more then •

r, actually first &claret
the United States. Ens
Europe. see and roan
ted opponents are blind,

the fair fame of the.'

üblishes a letter from the
)rting to have been.ad
cog° Convention.; Th.:
(lazette was at that Con
that no such letter Iva,

lied for; but the person i:
declined to allow it tob!

asrill that it was private
the public eye'. By

thin tafatuous- letter, from
herafcled' forth as a lettn

nventivn?"'
A "Not, Air the, Commercial to 'Crack.

AVel‘vottld like to' Fee the Wilmot Prmiic-
Taylor 'organ or whigery crack this "nut."—
The wliig state convention of Georgia inttt 0

:Ali I ledger i Ile, onr she 1 st inst., and unanuloot-ly niisuinated Geit. Duncan L. Chi:chips
candidate for governor, and unanimously ado?
ted a resolution recommending Geis. 7.,ryle
for Me next President of Me United Shiite
The seine convention also passed the foliosI -

ing, resolution: • ,t,, jResolve d,Thatveareopposediit the Wil-
mot ptioviso;so called; and that alllegislttvzby Cs:tigress restricting-Bth° right to hol:
slave irouerty in the territories of the Unites
States is unequal, unjust and unconstitution
al." !', 1

t.L : ..ent is unnecessary—the reader cs
set; the ridiculous position of the Wiltnot-prc
ciao-Taylor organ. j1

(1,1:' TheMon. lames Cooper, a whig
the-first water, asercry one knows, iqa epee! ,
recently, in speaking of Gol. S6unk,retro*

Ei11 INTEGRITY Hi: HAD NEN' ft HEARD IMPEAC
and in his sociarNelittions he was a kix." .

and amiable mum" i What a: 'rebuke .to
whig slanders that, are insinuated,though as:
directly asserted! 1, •

Black "silk ,seeks scents to be all W
rage with the ladies of Easton. All kinds c

&fel:3 are riot very popular among the gentle
Men.—lierston Argus.

boos our •fripudof the Argus speak frog

personal experiencV If so, he can probsEj
teq how some of thP-unpopular ones fits

(r?'We. are pleaSed to learn from the Pep
syltanian that Philadelphia is to have t:o
honor of building one of the new Americo
Mail steamers. The' mechanics of that ci7
will therefore have !another opportonity,of
hibiting their the constrionof ocro
steamers.

Qom' Maine has done a very goad thiar
abolished the law requiring a. majority tee
the public °dicers, substituting • pluti'
ty. There will now be a chance di mekiG
a choice with one -election; which seldom cs,'
cure when a majority-
candidates in- the--fieldisfk rejoi,red and aeo:1

• I
,We learn -from ilie, Gazette, that Pittsbol ~

continues, to imprev6rally. A iargenor ,ber of buildili,gs.are In iir gres4 of erertin
and others in contemplaticin.—Erie Gazdt" , •

o',:itid yet both .of thiSe same Gatectl'.
swore by all the saints in the Whig caletrY ..
that this same Pittsburg, would be totany o'. -:

ined by the tarifYer-'461 ''Out of their or?
(nouths arc they. conviete4"".;:,-;

~.


